MidWest Materials Names Loveman
Director of Sales, Plate Products

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Perry, OH August 29, 2017 – MidWest Materials is proud to announce the appointment of Rob
Loveman as Director of Sales, Plate Products. Loveman has over 25 years experience in the
steel industry serving as Executive Vice‐President of Loveman Steel Corporation.
While at Loveman Steel he managed 80 employees, including all sales representatives while
developing and growing the customer base. When asked why he joined MidWest Materials,
Loveman stated, “I just wanted to be here. They have a very progressive Steel Service Center,
an outstanding history covering three generations and 65 years, and a great team. Their values
match those I grew up with and live by.”
Additionally Loveman is excited about MidWest’s commitment to expanding its offerings in
steel plate products. “With MidWest’s stretch leveling capabilities we can deliver memory‐free
steel plate .640” thick, up to 100” wide and 54’ long. We stock high strength, weather bearing
and pressure vessel materials perfect for many industries,” stated Loveman. MidWest Materials
supplies sheet and plate cut to size, shape, or drawings.
Loveman has served the metals industry as Vice‐President and President of the Metal Service
Center Institute, Northern Ohio Chapter. He has been named Steel Person of the Year by
American Women in the Metals Industry.
Rob and his family live in Bainbridge, OH where he volunteers with the Girl Scouts, Autism
Speaks, Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation, and is a prior trustee for his home owners association.
Loveman has a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from The Ohio State University.
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About MidWest Materials
MidWest Materials, Inc., a premier carbon flat rolled steel service center near Cleveland, Ohio,
USA, is home to North America’s largest Leveltek Stretch Leveling System providing memory‐
free steel over 100” wide. CEO Brian D. Robbins represents the 3rd generation of the family
owned and operated company thriving on the principles of quality, service, safety, innovation
and a dedication to long term relationships with vendors, customers, employees and the
community.
Visit www.midwestmaterials.com for more information.
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